Mobile card payment
solutions, featuring Toughpad

For greater security.
For increased reliability.
For enhanced efficiency.

Real-world value from
an industry expert
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In aviation, retail and hospitality, mobile card
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payments need to be faster, more efficient,
more reliable and more secure than ever before,
Panasonic’s mobile card payment solutions
deliver real-world commercial value, and improved
customer service.
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Incorporating the renowned ruggedness and
business-ready performance of the Toughpad
tablet range, our solutions provide an intelligent
link between a customer’s card and the vendor’s
receipt of payment once the transaction is complete.

WHAT CAN PANASONIC OFFER YOU?
• Card Payments-as-a-Service, with a
fixed monthly processing fee, and no

• Choice of wireless card payment
terminals from leading vendors

A cash register function or app runs on the
chosen Toughpad – via Windows or Android.

The payment is then authorised and
settled by the relevant acquirer (bank).

Secure EMV card and PIN handling is provided
by a Bluetooth-enabled card reader and/or
PIN pad – the Toughpad connects via
RedCard payment client.

Panasonic’s solution gives provides
huge pan-EU options, with the ability to
connect to over 100 acquirers and many
payment providers.

The Toughpad connects to the PoS server
and payment gateway, by GPRS, 3G or WiFi.

transaction fees (excluding Merchant
Service Charges).

• EMV and PCI compliant card readers,
with magstripe, contact and

• Validated and approved with

contactless payments supported

Windows and Android™ Toughpad
tablets

• Future-proofed payment solutions
(SRED compliant, P2PE capable)

• Semi-integrated payment
API available for retail and business
applications

• Single point of contact for
all card payment queries, support
and assistance

• All international credit and debit
cards accepted

Toughpad FZ-G1

Toughpad FZ-M1

Toughpad FZ-B2

Toughpad FZ-E1/FZ-X1

Windows 8.1 tablet, with

Windows 8.1, 7” fanless

7” Android™ tablet with

5” Windows Embedded 8.1

lightweight body and 10”

tablet with sunlight readable

five-finger multi-touch

(FZ-E1) and Android™

As one of the world’s leading providers of business technology, with a long

high-brightness screen. Can

display – its compact

display, long battery life and

Handheld (FZ-X1) tablets that

heritage in payment solutions, Panasonic has the global reach and proven

be integrated with built-for-

dimensions and outdoor

wide range of connectivity

bring together the best of

expertise to deliver precisely what your customers need. Whether it’s

purpose POS cradle to

capabilities mean it’s

options.

handheld, smartphone and

in a fast-paced quick service restaurant, on board an international flight,

improve customer service

perfectly suited to many

tablet functionality into a

in the midst of a retail store or even at the scene of a breakdown, our

and save space.

payment applications, both

single, fully rugged device.

solutions are ready to get to work, wherever they’re needed.

in-store and further afield.

To take full advantage of the opportunities
presented by our mobile card payment
solutions, you need to ask yourself a few
key questions...
Looking for a new mobile payments solution provider?
Want to change from standalone card payments to
semi-integrated card payments?
Need a single point of reconciliation between payments and PoS?
Want the security of fixed monthly card transaction fees?
Interested in integrating new card payment devices into
your existing payments infrastructure?
Want to be PCI or EMV-compliant?
Prefer to be acquirer-agnostic?
Require payment support across multiple countries and territories?

If the answer’s ‘yes’ to any of
these questions, it’s time to talk
to Panasonic about our new
mobile payment solutions.
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